Across
2. We have been here once or twice
3. Our first concert together (for short)
7. If you’re not Wainwright, you’re ________
8. Last word of the first movie that we went to see in the theater
9. Month we moved in together
11. A band that also happens to be the date of our first date

Down
1. One of the first TV shows we watched together
2. We waited 2 hours to eat tacos here
3. His Baby’s Got Sauce
4. The main dish of the first dinner you made me
5. Who you play on the jukebox to make me dance like an idiot
6. We left this bar scared of the birthday girl in Memphis. Club _____
12. Once in a ___ ___
14. First group dinner on the patio with your friends was here. (first slumber party night)
19. Dance move that I am much better at than you
20. Our song: “Just Like____”
21. Who did the Cardinals play at our first game at Busch together?
22. Name of the condo we stayed at in Gulf Shores
23. Our meeting place on our first date
25. Hybrid rodent that I had a dream about.
26. Chiefs opponent at your first game at Arrowhead
27. My favorite popcorn ever (that I ate 2 tubs of and it made me sick)
9. My middle name
10. Totally made have a serious make-out session with me in front of this hangout. (for short)
13. Name of my fantasy football team
15. One of our favorite hang-outs in Springfield
16. I met your Mom and Gary here.
17. M-E-T-H-O-D-O-F___
18. I met your Dad and Diane here.
24. Last name of our first wedding